
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Gathered from All Quarters.

WASHINGTON.
The secretary of war has ordered all

the available chaplains in the army to
goto the Philippines.

A decision has been rendered by the
comptroller of the treasury in which
he says that, there is no law authoriz-
ing the payment of the funeral ex-
penses of soldiers who die at home,
although there is provision made for
t/*.e expenses of funerals of such as die ]
while on duty away from home.

The navy department announces .
that five battleships, one cruiser, one

cadet training ship and 25 torpedo
boats and torpedo boat destroyers will
comprise the new construction com- I
pleted and added to the navy within
the next year.

On the 16th orders were issued at [
the war department retiring (ien.
Shafter as a brigadier general of the
regular army and continuing him in
command of the Department of Cali-
fornia at San I'rancisco as major gen-
eral of volunteers.

When all the troops and ships reach '
their destination the combined mili-
tary and naval forces of the United
States in the Philippines will aggre-
gate more than 70,000 men and 45 war
vessels. The last of these forces will
arrive in Manila early in December.

The treasury department's internal
revenue statement for September. 1599,
shows total receipts of $24,522,895. an
increase compared with September, i
I*9B. of $2,809,508.

EAST.
At New York City on the 17th a con- |

test over the will of Robert Bonner,
the publisher and horseman, was be-
gun in behalf of Mr. Bonner's grand-
children, Robert Allen Bonner and
Lawrence Kip Bonner, who are sons
of the late \ndrew A. Bonner, Robert
Bonner's favorite son. The value of
the estate is given as $750,000.

The launching of the torpedo boat
destroyer built by the Gas Engine and
Power Co., of New York City, for the
United States navy, which was to have
occurred this week, has been post-
poned indefinitely owing- to the pro-
longed strike of the iron workers em-
ployed on the craft. The men quit
work about two months ago and a
settlement of the trouble seems as far
away now as ever.

For some weeks plans have been
quietly maturing lookingl to the con- j
solidation of all the paper manufae- !
lories of the country grouped in those j
new independent mills which make
new wool paper board, paper board
and straw board. All told some 100
or more mills are interested in the con-
solidation scheme.

In accordance with the treasury de-
partment's recent order about $150,000'
has been paid out at the New York
sub-treasury in anticipation of the No- I
veniber interest on coupon bonds. Tn
the opinion of a treasury official this ;
represents about half the relief that
may be expected from this source. ;

In the of Rev. Dr. Daniel C. Pot- ;
ter against the Baptist Missionary so- j
eiety for SIOOOOO damages for eject- i
meat, the jury at New York City has
returned a verdict awarding the plain-
tiff ss.ooo damages.

At New York City on the 18th Mrs. 1
Jane Lindsay finished her 80u-tnile bi-
cycle ride, having completed the task I
in 19 hours and 48 minutes, the best j
lime for the distance that a woman
ever made.

On the Isth Lucius Tuttle, of Bos-
ton, the litad of the Boston & Maine
railroad system, was chosen president
of the M'line Central Railroad Co. to
Miceeed Franklin \. Wilson, of Bangor,
Me., who last month gave notice that
he would retire.

Signor Eugene L. Marconi, ihe in-
ventor of the wireless telegraph sys-

tem, who is now in .Yew York City,
confirms the report that he is to eon-
duct experiments for the United States
government as soon as the yacht races
are over.

The will of ex-.Jndge Henry G. Hil-
ton, who died at Saratoga. N. Y., Au-
gust 24, is to be contested by his son,
Henry G. Hilton, of New York (ity. j
Judge Hilton left an estate of $5,000,-
000, and by his will the executors were j
empowered to set aside $25,000, which |
from time to time they were to pay
to Henry G. Hilton in amounts tiiey |
saw fit. Notice of contest was tiled
on the Kith. \n affidavit alleges that
:? t the time of the execution of the will i
Judge Hilton v as not possessed of tes-
tamentary capacity.

Jesse. L. Davis, author of many popu- (
lar songs, is dead at New York City, j
aged 3f> years. He was a negro, a
native of Cincinnati and a graduate of
a college there. Among his composi-
tions were "Poverty How," "Send back
the Picture and the liing" and"The
Fatal Wedding."

At the present time there is a coke
famine in the iron district of cistern
Pennsylvania, and unless there .ire

immediate supplies of large quantities
of this fuel it. will be necessary to
bank some of the large iron furnaces.
The famine is not due 1o a shortage of
coke at the kilns in the western part
of Pennsylvania, but to the inability
of the railroads to move it east.

On the 19th the United States trans-
port Thomas, the finest troop ship
afloat, sailed from Cramp's shipyard
at Philadelphia for New York, where
she will go into dry dock to be paint-
ed. The Thomas is togo to the Philip-
pines early in November and will carry
over 2.000 people.

The Gibbs & Williams Co.. printers
and lithographers, of Vow York City,
has made an assignment for the ben-
efit of creditors. The company was

incorporated in 1898 with a capital
stock of SIOO,OOO.

Owners of steel rail mills announce

that, dating from October 21. standard

steel rails are to be advanced from £33
to $ '..\u25a0> per ton at the mill, by iViaki rs,
for anv orders entered after that date
for 1899 or 1900 delivery.
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William H. Appleton, of tlie New
York publishing 1 house of 1). Appleton
<- Co., died on the 19tli at his home

at Riverdale, i\. Y.. aged 85 years.

WEST AND SOUTH.
At Key West, Flo., 15 new cases of

yellow fever were reported on the
16th, and no deaths. The situation
is rapidly improving owing to cooler
weather.

A telegram from Pasco, Wash., says
the immense coal bunkers of the Nor-
thern Pacific railway at. that point are
on fire and burning fiercely.

Horace Smith, former vice president
of the Illinois Steel Co.. died in Chi-
cago on the 17th. lie was 73 years old
and was well known in the steel and
iron trade in the United States. Jt
was through his efforts that the Illi-
nois Steel Co. was established.

The dry goods store of George hints
& Co.. at Wichita, Kan., burned on (he

Isth, entailing a loss of $75,000; insur-
ance SSXOOO.

Setli Stratton. a resident of Battle
Creek, Mich., has suffered excruciat-
ing pain all his life from stomach
trouble. Recently he submitted to a

surgical examination, which disclosed
that he had two stomachs. The sec-

ond stomach had formed by the dis-
tention of the aesopliagus. Bv means
of long rubber tubes the food is now
conveyed directly into Stratton's low-
er stomach and he has been much re-
lieved.

At Knightstown, Iml., on the 18th
the new Masonic block, including the
Midk iff it Beyerlo clothing store, .1. O.
Addison's household outfitting store

and the Masonic lodge hall were total-
ly destroyed by fire. (las caused an
explosion, and falling walls killed Tru-

man lihodes, Charles Sehutter and Fon
Davie, all volunteer firemen. The
property loss is SIOO,OOO.

Forest fires of great magnitude are
raging in the mountains near Parsons,
\Y. Ya. Millions of feet, of lumber
are being burned up and other prop-
erty is in imminent danger. Resi-
dents have to fit'ht to keep the fire out

of the town of Hendricks.
At Green Lake, Wis., on the istli the

Terrace Beach Casino, a large hotel
owned by \Y. A. Meyer, burned to the
ground. Air. and Mrs. .lenks, parents
of Mrs. Meyer, were burned to death.
The loss on the building will amount

to $50,000; the loss on contents will
reach SIO,OOO more.

On the 19th William Bennett, of
Louisville, Ky., one of the oldest fur-
niture manufacturers in that section
of the country, filed a deed of assign-
ment. The Louisville Manufacturing
Co., of which he was the organizer and
president, also made an assignment.

Mr. Bennett's assets and liabilities ate

each estimated at SIOO,OOO.

FOREIGN.
It is announced that it combination

of ;ill the firms engaged in tin- calico
printing trade in Lancashire, England,
and Scotland has been effected. The
capital involved is about $50,000,000.

The undertaking is due to price cutting
in New York.

William F. Whitehouse, of Xewport,
Tt. ].. accompanied by several English-
men. will leave Kngland on October 24

with an exploring expedition for Abys-
sinia. Mr. Whitehouse will take 00
armed men. so porters and 90 camels.

For the prosecution of the war in
South Africa the English parliament
will Vie invited to provide for an expen-
diture of £10,000,000. There is no in-

tention of imposing fresh taxation,
but a supplementary army estimate
lias been presented by the government

for an additional number of men and
?\ further amount will be required in
the year ending in March. 1900, to meet
deficiencies.

LATER.
Chicago's population has been in-

creased by J5,000 by the decision of the
Illinois supreme court, which has rati-
fied the election of last spring annex-
ing part of Austin to the city.

Advices received at San Francisco
indicate that there can be no longer
any doubt that the I'ritish steamer
l'elican, which left l'uget Sound in Oc-

tober. 1 .SOT, for ( hina, foundered near

tiie Aleutian islands and that her en-

tire crew perished.
'llie magnificent residence of Dr. 1.

! D. Chantler, in Sewickley, I'a., was
shattered, early on the morning of the
'.JOth by a mysterious explosion in an
unoccupied room. The walls were

forced outward and the collapsed
structure caught lire. The doctor and
family were rescued with difficulty,
but were uninjured. The ruins were

j consumed.
There are two dead negroes, three

| or four wounded and two in jail as a
| result of a race war at East Decatur,

Ala.
Itiisiness failures in the I'nited

! States for the week ended October «0
i numbered It:'., as compared with '.'~t
for the corresponding period of t S'.I.S.

Fred Titus, accused of swindling a

Toronto insurance company out of
; SSO,OOO, six years ago, has been cap
: tured at Phoenix, Ariz., after a 'round-
. the-world chase.

Ex-Senator John I. Mitchell, of Tio-
| ga county, has been named as candi-
| date for judge of the superior court

\u25a0 by the I'ennsylvania republican state
| committee, to till the vacancy created
liythe withdrawal of Josiah l{. Adams,

I of Philadelphia.
I Customs officials at San Francisco

'\u25a0 have been advised from Washington
iof an important decision by the at-

torney general construing the pro-
j visions of the Chinese expulsion act.

? It affirms a recent ruling of Collector

\ Jackson, which wa.s bitterly opposed
by the Chinese minister. It is held
that under the exclusion act it is
necessary to show not only that the
applicants are merchants, but also the

I character of their business and the
time and place where such business
has been followed.

Secretary Long has issued an order
assigning Admiral Dewey to special
duty at the navy department. This
was done because since his arrival in
Washington the admiral has been on
waiting orders only, but now with the
prospect of the reconvening of the
Philippine commission requiring his
attendance, it is proper to put him in
active service, with all of the emolu-
ments pertaining thereto.

MADE A GOOD BARGAIN.

Uncle Sam Appears to be the (Valuer

by the Agreement a* t« the Alaakan
Hon ndary.

Washington, Oct. 20. ?Up to the close
of business at the state department
yesterday nothing had been heard
from London respecting the Alaskan
modus vivendi.

When the details of the arrange-
ment are made public, which will fol-
low immediately upon its conclusion,
it will be found that nearly all of the
attempts made up to this point to de-

scribe the new boundary line accurate-
ly were inadequate in important re-
spects. The maximum claim of the
United States is not maintained. That
was not to be expected in this arrange-
ment, which was intended particular-
ly to relieve the situation so far as the
I)aßon trail route is concerned.

No attempt was made to establish
a claim to that territory lyingbetween
the head of Chilkoot pass and White
pass and the lakes to the north. It
does not follow that the United States
has relinquished the extreme claim at

that point, but simply that by mutual
agreement reached about two years
ago, the heads of these two passes
were recognized as marking points of
a temporary divisional line, without
sacrificing the permanent rights of
either party. This arrangement has
been found I<> work without friction
and the present is believed to be an
inopportune time to disturb it.

The point where trouble threatened
was on the Dalton trail, although a

side trail does connect the points, but

is rather the natural pathway from
Pyramid Harbor into the Klondike.
The United States government, could
scarcely contend at this point that the
boundary line was to be defined by the
prescribed zone of 30 miles from the
sea, for in this section of the coun-

try there is an undeniable mountain
range, in which case the treaty pro-
vided that this range should fix the
boundary. Therefore, the new ar-
rangement draws a line from Chilkoot
pass in a direction a little south of
west to the mountain peak about ten

miles west of the Dalton trail.
This line cuts across the Chilkat

river some distance above the town of
Klnkwan, thus completely cutting off
the British possessions from navigable
water. It also throws into American
territory a triangular section of the
Porcupine country, of considerable ex-

tent. which was claimed by Canada
find which is now being prospected by
a number of American miners who
were driven from the Atlin country
by adverse British Columbian legisla-
tion. Crossing this in the western

section is the lower end of the Dalton
trail, of which the United States ob-
tains possession as well as of its ter-

minus, Pyramid harbor.

NOT A BED OF ROSES.

Com in in*!oner* of the I'otver* a re Hav-
ing Their Trouble* in Samoa.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.?The steam-

er Moana has arrived from Australian
ports via Apia, Samoa, and Honolulu.
A press correspondent at Samoa scuds
startling news. He says: The aspect
of affairs in Samoa is far from reas-
suring. There is trouble brewing
and it will come soon it Ihe three pow-
ers do not come to aid the government

and the distracted officials. The three
consuls who were left Here as a pro-
visional government by the commis-
sioners are not finding their position
a bed of roses.

Trouble has arisen in the Atua dis-
trict among the natives. The Saleau-
la natives visited the vicinity to at-

tend a feast given in their honor.
There was a disagreement over the
distribution of food and Tuisila, chief
of the Nutiateles, struck a man of an-

other village. The man started to

run, and as he turned back the chief
drew a revolver and shot him dead. He
then turned the weapon on another,
with the same result. Another high
chief demanded the death of Tuisila
and a battle followed, Tuisila being
badly injured. He was carried to the
German war vessel Kormoran, but

nothing could be done for him and he
was returning to his own village.where
he died. All the natives mixed up
in the affray are Mataafa adherents.

The 13 chiefs that were asociated
with the rebel government now claim
that they are the government of Sa-
moa and have issued a proclamation
to the three consuls regarding the
poll tax. The paper notifies all Sa-
moa that a poll tax of $1 a head must

be paid by all the able-bodied natives
and colored men outside of the town
of Apia by November 1.

A New Departure in < olie tlaklni;.

Chicago, Oct. 20. ?The Times Herald
says: A revolution in the coke busi-
ness of the country is promised by
tests made of a new system now in

operation in Chicago. For the first
time sott coal mined west of Pennsyl-
vania has been coked successfully.
Heretofore all efforts have produced
a product far less valuable flran the
eastern, because the percentage of
heat-giving qualities was less. Now
an apparatus has been devised where-
by Illinois, lowa, Indiana and Utah
coal may be coked, leaving a com-
modity of commercial value at less ex
pense than eastern 6oke.

A Double Tragedy.

ftrand Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 21. ? Ira

C .Hatch, a former prominent business
man and politician, yesterday shot and

killed Ruby Sherman, afterwards turn-
ing the revolver upon himself. The
woman was instantly killed and Hatch
died last evening.

Ajireed on a Wase Scale.

Pittsburg, Oct. 20.?After many re-

ports of settlement and as many dis-
appointments. the announcement is

made that the window glass wage
scale has finally been agreed upon.

President Burns, of the Workers' as-

sociation. withdrew his demand for
the extra advance for New Jersey fac-

tories and 11A- settlement as made
gives the workers a general advance
of about 0 per cent. It is believed
that the manufacturers have also

agreed to the original propositions of
the Cutters' league and the Flatteners'
association.

COLOMBIA WINS.
The America's Cup Will Remain

in This Country.

For tlir ICleventli Time an llnslltb-
in itn IIa M Sought to Bfcovrr Hit

Trophy Captured IS Year* Ajju,
and Hi' HUM Failed - Third

and l.aat Ifare H«»

a (.rami « onuit.

New York, Oct. 17.?The Dip which
tli«' old schooner America won so com-
mandingly against all comers over the
course around the Isle of Wight in
1851 and brought back across the sea

will probably remain here another
year, a defiance to the world. In a
glorious breeze over a windward and
leeward course of 30 miles the Colum-
bia yesterday scored against the
Shamrock in the first race of the 1890
scries for the trophy. She bounded
across the finish line fully a mile and
n half ahead of the challenger, defeat-
ing her by ten minutes and 11 seconds
actual time, or 10 minutes and 8 sec-

onds corrected time, after allowing the
six seconds handicap which the Co-

lumbia must concede to the challenger
on account of her longer water line.

It was a decisive contest, a magnifi-
cent race, magnificently sailed, and
magnificently won. Opinions as to
the merits of fhe two boats had been
somewhat divided as ti result of the
flukes during the past two weeks. Al-
though the preponderance of expert
opinion never wavered in its loyalty to

the wonderful speed and ability of the
white flyer, no nautical sharp expect-

ed the Shamrock would be so over-
whelmingly vanquished as she was in
Monday's struggle. The Yankee boat
outgeneralled her at the start, beat
her hopelessly in windward work to

the outer mark and gained 22 seconds
in the run home before the wind.
There was a strong ten to twelve knot
breeze, and it held throughout the
race.

New York. Oct. 18.?The topmast of
the Shamrock was carried away 25

minutes after the big single sticker
had crossed the starting line yesterd-ty
and her enormous club sail with its 1,-
00C feet of canvas came rattling down
on the deck, leaving her a helpless
cripple. No amount of pluck or cour-
age could face such a catastrophe and
C'apt. Hogarth immediately abandoned
the race, towing back to the anchorage

after he had cleared away the wreck-
age. The Columbia continued over

the course alone, placing to tier credit
the second of the races for the Amer-

ica's cup.
New York, Oct. 21.?Through wild

high seas, in a breeze that approached
the djgnityof a gale, the gallant sloop
Columbia on Friday vanquished Ihe
British challenger Shamrock by fix
minutes and IS seconds actual time
and six minutes and 34 seconds cor-
rected time, thus completing the series
for the America's cup with a magnifi-
cent rough weather duel anil a glori-
ous Yankee victory. For the eleventh
time the attempt of n foreigner to

wrest from America the yachting
supremacy of the world lias failed. The
trophy won by the old schooner Amer-
ica 48 years ago is still ours, a monu-
ment to the superiority of American
seamanship and American naval archi-
tecture, and a standing challenge to

llie yachtsmen of all nations. Un-
beaten America again tastes the glory
of victory.

SOLDIER KNEW HOW TO WOO.

Having Won the Young Woman's
C'onaeat, He Soeceetled with

the Veteran Father.

"I tell you," shouted the old gentleman,
"I'll not give my consent. I'm not the man
to buy a pig in a poke or decide a ease after
hearing but one side of it.l don't believe
lie was ever .1 soldier or «ver saw a battle in
his life. I don't eare so much for that, but
it's the false pretense*. I'm a veteran and
I know a soldier when I see him. I'llgive
him marching orders the next time he
calls."

"But, papa, see how straight he walks
and what a trim figure he has. And he has
told me about lots of battles."

"Bosh! There haven't been lots of battles
since has was big enough to tight. I tell you
that he's a false alarm. I'il trap him yet.
I'll bet a house and lot tha*. he can't go
through the manual of arms/'

"But he can. lie took a cane and showed
me the whole thing. It was just grand."

"What in creation do you know about it?
You couldn't tell the difference between a
'right shoulder, shift,' and a 'double quick."
Did he enlist from Detroit?-"

"No, Chicago."
"O, of course, some big city where it

would take time to look him up. lie's a
fraud."

"Do listen, papa. He knows all ab»ut
you army people, and says that you're
the finest, bravest, most intelligent military
men that ever kept step to fife and drum.
He likes beans and coffee for cold lunch,
arid every night he was here he turned the
lights out at ten just from force of habit."

"No! And he said that about us vet-
erans, hey? Well, I'll have a talk with your
mother."?Detroit Free Press.

InnpproiirlnHl .

It was a ministers' club meeting, and the
cloth was exchanging experiences.

"At a funeral recently," said one of the
clergymen, "I narrowly escaped laughing
outright at an unconscious bit of humor I
perpetrated. 'Why is it,' I asked in the
course of mv moral applying eloquence, 'why
is it that there should lie a peculiar appro-
priateness to-day in the gathering, about
this bier, of friends and relatives whose
tears fall like rain?'

"I paused there significantly to let my
trords sink in. when suddenly, '.vith a choke
producing flash, it crossed my mind that the
dead man had been a milkman in the com-
munity for 25 yeari'."?Brooklyn Eagle.

_ The man who doesn't believe in signs is
llabje to get fresh paint on his clothes.?
Philadelphia Record.

'l'o Cure a t!old In One Hay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 2oc.

Longevity iind Content.
Lazy people are criticised a good deal, but

they generally lead long and happy lives. ?
Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures.?Mrs.
E. C. Moultun, Needhain, Mass., Oct. 22, 'O-1.

If time is money some people's time must
be counterfeit. ?Chicago Daily News.

Don't take physic when you should take
txercise.?Elliott's Magazine.

Sick headache. Food doesn't di-
gest well, appetite poor, bowels con-
stipated, tongue coated. It's your
liver! Ayer's Pills are liver pills,
easy and safe. They cure dyspep-
sia, biliousness. 25c. AllDruggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiluJbrown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE ' Vhlskers I \
W7 LTDOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES jjfti°*

t
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1,000,000 'wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
THE (iKNL'INK ba*e W. 1,. Iloufl.t'
name and prlco stamped on bottom. j

Take no substitute claimed I
to be us pood. Largest makers
of *3 ond «:;.5o shoes in the
world. Your dealer should keep ,
them?lf nut. we willneiid you
a pair on receipt ofprice. Ktata j

<dnd of leather, size und width, plaiu or cap toe. iCatalogue 11 Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

cMSKHtRE ALLELSEFAILS.
Best Coufch Kyrup. To*tea Good. Übo W

Intime. Bold by drowrlsts.

Permanently Cnred. No fltsor norr-
* S I O ousnea&ftftt/r flrstday 6 use ofDr. Kline't
Great Nerve Restorer. 82 trial bottle ami treatise
free l'r K. 11. K Ll.Nit, Ltd., 'JJI Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The intrinsic value of the reward
which hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars were expended to secure is small
?simply an antiquated piece of silver-
ware which Queen Victoria offered to

the best sailing ship in the world iu
the early days of her reign, but around
it. cluster the precious memories of
unbroken American triumph and the
honor of mastery in the noblest of
sports. To Sir Thomas Lipton,
whose name is now added to the list
of defeated aspirants for the honor
of carrying the cup back across the
Atlantic, failure was a crushing blow.
His hope had been high. But like t lie
true sportsman that he is the sting
of defeat has left no bitterness, and
with undaunted courage he intimates
that he may be back with a better
boat to try again.

Except for the flukes and the un-

fortunate accident on Tuesday this
series of races has been unmarred by
a single untoward incident. The boats
have had two fair and square races,
one in light air and the other in a
heavy blow, and Sir Thomas Is perfect-
ly satisfied that he was beaten by the
better boat. Yesterday's race was
a glorious test of the rough weather
qualities of the two yachts. There
was too much frostiness in the air
for comfort, and it was far too rough
for landlubbers. The sky was over-
cast with clouds and the fierce blows
of a chilling blast out. of the north-
east. whipped the foam out of the
waves until they whitened the face of
the sea. Outside the ocean was a riot
of whitecaps.

The prayer of Sir Thomas for wind
was answered. It was blowing 25
miles an hour at the lightship, enough
wind and enough sea to make any
racing machine stagger. Even the
pilot boats that can weather any gale,
were under shortened sail. The course,
15 miles before the wind, south toy
west, carried the yachts straight
town the Jersey coast to a point u!T
Loijv Branch, so the race was sailed
in pain view of thousands perched
upon 'iie heights of Navcsink and
stretch<<] along the shore from Sea-
bright i, Anbury Park.

A Stl,erne to Avoid Seizure.
Port Said, Oct. 18.?The German

steamer Kiiscr, from Hamburg, is dis-
embarkiig a t the entrance of the Suez,
canal 4,<H'» pieces of ammunition eo.u-
signtd to 'in- Transvaal government.
1 his step if takeu to avoid seizure in

the Red Sea <y British cruisers
lCxpliHion In a mine.

Pottsville, »a., Oct. 18.?Tuesday
l.iorning an e.yjlosion of mine gas oc-
curred at Sheii. ndoah City colliery by
which 22 men \in-e entombed. All ofthem have boon rescued alive. The
mine took fire t | lP Shenandoah firedepartment went to the rescue.

|
" You May Bend the Sapling {

But Not the Tree." \
»

?
? §

? When disease has become chronic !

! and deep seated it is often difficult to |
| cure it. That is the reason why it is i
t best to take Hood's Sarsaparilla \u25a0when i
I disease first shews itself. In long- |
| seated, tenacious cases. Hood'sSarsa- |
? par illais also wonderfully successful. I

Catching l'P<
"Is your town growing?" asked the

Pittsburgh man of a fellow-traveler on the
cars.

"Well, no; I can't say it's growing," was
the reply; "not growing to speak of, but
it is improving in tastes right along."

"You mean that the people are assuming
a higher standard?"

"I do, sir; yes, sir. We now get bananas
every day from Cincinnati, and five out
of six groceries keep shredded codfish and
limburger cheese. We don't look for any
building boom or influx of strangers, but
we'll hold our own and gradually work up
to electric doorbells and oysters on the half
shell." ?Utica Observer.

Something for n Golfer to Learn.

The Golfer?You must acknowledge that
it requires a great deal of skill to drive a.
ball 100 yards.

The Fanner?Nothing like the skill re-
quired to drive a pig 50 feet. Stray-
Stories.

jfC44 IT Reversible

to LINENE"
Collars & Cuffs

Stylish, convenient,
economical; made of
fiae cloth, and finished

\ in pure starch on

L _aHy i give double
HJJW

' service.

No Laimtfry Worh.
When soiled discard. Ten collars or live

pairs of cuffs, 25c. By mail, 30c. Send 6c.
in stamps for sample collar or pair of cuffs.
Name size and style.

25c./
1llSt'S /| y°uwill

/ send us 25c.
/ we will send

R I / you Demorest's
gM 11 / Family Magazine
** / for three months

/ and give you two
/ handsome pictures In
/ ten colors, exact repro-

/ ductions of famous oil
/ paintings. They are 8

/ by 11} inches. This offer
/ of this great family magazine

/ is only good for 60 days.
/ Write to
/ BLMOREST'S MAGAZINE

/ Art Department

/110 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

ESTABLISH A
HOME OF
YOUR OWN

Read "The Corn Belt," a handsome
monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,
containing exact and truthful informa-
tion about farm lands in the West,
letters from farmers and pictures of
their homes, barns and stock. Inter-
esting and instructive. Send 25 cents
in postage stamps for a year's sub-
scription to"THE CORN BELT," 209
Adams St., Chicago.
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j IlLGenuine White House Cook Book i
+ By Hugo Zieminn, Steward of the White House, and Mrs. F. L. Gillette. +

t This book Is \u25a0 useful compendium known the length end breadth of the land *\u25a0 J
j, comprising valuable Cooking, Toilet and Household Recipes, ritnus, Dinner (living, 7
X Table Etiquette, Care of the Sick, Health Suggestions, Pacts Worth Knowing, etc., etc. X
X This work contains over Sixteen Hundred Household Recipes. Nothing relating to 4.

practical housekeeping is omitted. .j.

'l* - _
.

_

Carving, Sotips, Fish, Shell +

i ?~WM Wc offer the Authentic Fish, Poultry, Gamo, Ments, +

t 112, ikM"-'*Pi White House Cook Book 4| Vwe .'«? S at " J
t* ?wTtS'l \u25a0 Kj«

. . . . sups, Tickles, Macaroni, Butter, T
I Wfcfißa at a price never before Cheese, Sandwiches, Omelots, *s*
|JjI heard of as additional proof Eggs, Bread, Biscuits, Rolls. Muf- +

+ tha *, U PayS
,

to
,c

S?n<* VOW Tarts, °Custnrds°,"'Creams; Desl t
J* uM Ha 11 orders to this house. serts, Ice Creams, Ices, Puddings, 4»
T |{Ly H9 'fllVftS We moreover expect to Canned Fruits, Jellies, Preserves, "j*
t rSriili enroll thousands of new Confectionery, Coffee, Tea, Bev- +

112 \ customers by this ' This splendid book is hound +
remarkable offer* in white enameled oil cloth; is

J beautifully illustrated; contains *

j" *, nearly 600 jpages; is convenient to
T handle; made of paper of excellent quality, and is from beginning to end durable and 4*
?r handsome. ?§?

T STKONO POINTS; Authors of thorough knowledge and national reputations. *s*

J Receipts practical, the merit of each fully established. They are economical. They *??
?r are explicit. Morbus are given for every day in the year, and every possible
J occasion. It is the most complete and popular work of the kind on the market
J today. New and enlarged edition, usual wholesale price $1.25. Our price but "ww ??-*
??-

-
?

X which is ?»\u25a0*-?«? lowest wholesale prices £
* \To iSaSE! I everything to oat wear and use.is furnish T
i & on receipt of only 10? to partly pay +

I postaga or expressage and as evidence T
+ Rrv tvw (aa*«O *rl (3j o' £ ood fa 'th the 10? is allowed on first I
+ 112 J "%feff/purchase amounting to «l? 9op above. I
t MQNfhlv 6RQCE.RY PRtOt UtTTßttin T
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